
 

 

 

 

9 June 2020 
 
Dear Parents/Carers 
 
We hope you and your family are well. 
 
Please take the time to read the information in this letter carefully as it outlines our current 
proposals for the rest of this term based on the most recent Government guidance. The 
key priority remains the welfare and safety of students and staff. 
 
We are in the process of contacting Year 10 and Year 12 students to invite them into school 
for some face to face time with teachers; this involves a combination of Academic & Welfare 
Reviews and lessons in English, Maths and Science in small ‘bubble’ groups.  
 
At the present time, it is highly likely that Year 7, Year 8 and Year 9 students will not be 
expected to return to school before September. We appreciate this extended period away 
from school has been challenging for everyone. We also anticipate that in September that 
‘school’ as we know it may not be the same as when we started ‘lockdown.’ As a result, we 
want to prepare all the students for the future, by becoming familiar with online lessons 
using Microsoft Teams, so we can deliver the curriculum in a variety of ways. 
 
Last week, Year 10 students started online lessons using Microsoft Teams. We have 
been pleased by the positive response from many students and parents/carers. We now 
want to expand these lessons to all students gradually through a combination of online 
learning and set work.  
 
All the information needed will be available on the home page of the school website. 
There is a large icon named ‘Remote Learning’, with separate information for each year 
group. There are lots of support and guidance for parents/carers as well as students and 
IT Support are available for technical support.  
 
The current plans are outlined below: 
 
Week beginning Monday 15 June 2020 

 Year 9 - Introduce online learning via Teams for non-Core (English, Maths & 
Science) subjects  

 Online lessons will not involve staff accessing the ‘chat’ or post facility  
 Years 7 – 8 - Work continues to be set on weekly basis and released on EduLink 

 

Week beginning Monday 22 June 2020 
 Year 9 - Introduce online learning via Teams for all subjects including core subjects 
 Online lessons will not involve staff accessing the ‘chat’ facility  
 Years 7 – 8 - Work continues to be set on weekly basis and released on EduLink 

  



 

 

 
 
 
 
Week beginning Monday 29 June 2020 

 Years 7 - 8 - Introduce online learning via Teams for non-Core (English, Maths & 
Science) subjects 

 Online lessons will not involve staff accessing the ‘chat’ facility  
 Years 7 - 8 - Core subjects (English, Maths, Science) will continue to set work on a 

weekly basis and released on EduLink 
 All Year 9 lesson to be set online via Teams 

Week beginning Monday 6 July 2020 
 All Years 7 - 9 lessons to be set online via Teams 
 Online lessons will not involve staff accessing the ‘chat’ facility  

Week beginning Monday 13 July 2020 
 The arrangements for the final week of term will be confirmed nearer the time as 

school decisions will be based on the updated Government advice. 
 
Notley High School & Braintree Sixth Form is open to students, whose parents/carers are 
key workers, those with an EHCP or agreed others, but now we will also cater for those in 
Year 10 who need support to access online learning. Please contact Campus Reception 
to request a place and a member of staff will contact you as soon as possible.  
 
Those students attending school will have to follow strict social distancing and personal 
hygiene rules. If they fail to follow expectations, they will be subject to normal behaviour 
sanctions, including exclusion from the school site. Students do not have to wear school 
uniform but wear suitable clothes that should be washed on returning home. At the 
present time the canteen and Cafe6 remain closed so students should bring a packed 
lunch and drinks. 
 
Staff will continue to contact home to complete the welfare checks. Please encourage 
your child/children to respond to their tutor as soon as possible and raise any issues of 
support they may need to complete the new work being set. 
 
We would like to remind you that if your child is clinically extremely vulnerable, or living 
with someone who is in this group, they should not come back to school and should 
continue home learning. If your child is clinically vulnerable (but not clinically extremely 
vulnerable), you should follow medical advice to decide if they should come back to 
school.  
 
The decision for your child/children to attend school is based on your judgement about 
their safety and welfare. At the current time it is not compulsory for students to attend and 
we will not issue penalty notices following non-attendance.  
 
  



 

 

 
 
 
 
We hope these arrangements will allow your child/children to maintain and develop their 
learning during these challenging times. Thank you for your continued support. 
 
Best wishes 

 
Mr R James     Dr C Cusick 
CEO/Executive Headteacher   Head of School 
 

 
 

 

 



Notley High School &
Braintree Sixth Form

Term Dates 2019-2020

Autumn Term 2019
Monday 2 September -                  

Friday 20 December 
Half Term

Monday 28 October -
Friday 1 November

Spring Term 2020
Monday 6 January -

Friday 3 April
Half Term

Monday 17 February -
Friday 21 February

Summer Term 2020
Monday 20 April - 
Monday 20 July

Half Term
Monday 25 May -

Friday 29 May
May Bank Holiday - Friday 8 May

Staff Training Days
Monday 2 September 2019

Wednesday 27 November 2019
Friday 6 December 2019
Friday 31 January 2020
Tuesday 23 June 2020
Monday 20 July 2020

Term Dates 2020-2021

Autumn Term 2020
Wednesday 2 September -                  

Friday 18 December 
Half Term

Monday 26 October -
Friday 30 October

Spring Term 2021
Monday 4 January -

Friday 26 March
Half Term

Monday 15 February -
Friday 19 February

Summer Term 2021
Monday 12 April - 

Wednesday  21 July
Half Term

Monday 31 May -
Friday 4 June

May Bank Holiday - Monday 3 
May

Staff Training Days 
Wednesday 2 September 2020

Friday 27 November 2020
Monday 30 November 2020

Monday 4 January 2021
Monday 28 June 2021

Year 10 Parents/Carers

Thank you for all your support and feedback so far with the new approach to 
remote learning. This is new territory to most staff, students and parents/carers, 
but I am sure we will all become more confident and benefit from the use of the 
available technology.

Weekly Parent Email Digest

We are now starting to pilot the weekly parent email digest. This will send you an 
email containing information about the assignments from the previous week as 
well as upcoming assignments for the week ahead. The report will also provide 
information detailing which assignments your son/daughter has handed in using the 
Teams technology.

You will receive the individual report for your son/daughter each weekend.
This is the first time we will be using the software as a school therefore any feedback 
would be welcome.

Microsoft Teams Support

The ‘remote learning’ tab on the school website provides the link to all the 
information required to access and use the Teams software as well as providing the 
new timetables and support guides for both students and parents/carers.

Essex Child and Family Wellbeing Service (ECFWS)

Please find attached, edition 8, 9 & 10 of the ECFWS weekly bulletin, an interactive 
resource aimed to support schools and families throughout the COVID-19 
pandemic. 

Hannah Clements is a school nurse working at the Essex Child and Family Wellbeing 
Service (ECFWS).  

Students are invited to contact Hannah about anything regarding their physical 
or emotional health by ChatHealth Essex https://essexfamilywellbeing.co.uk/chat-
health/

Jack Petchey Foundation

Do you know a young person going above and beyond in the COVID-19 crisis to 
help others? 

Nominate them for a Community Award via our website, and they could be 
awarded £50 and a letter from Sir Jack himself. 

Let’s celebrate young people together.

Tuesday 9 June 2020

https://essexfamilywellbeing.co.uk/chat-health/ 
https://essexfamilywellbeing.co.uk/chat-health/ 


My Week of Work   
Experience of workplaces is an important part of our school careers 
programme.  During the week commencing Monday 8 June 2020, 
20 lessons will be available via Oak National Academy.  These 
optional lessons will support students to gain insight into the world 
of work through employer videos and resources. Students will be 
able to complete tasks each day to develop and showcase 
employability skills.  

There is no cost to My Week of Work, it is free to access for all 
students of all year groups (although it is most suitable for Years 9 
and 10). 

Students can access ‘My World of Work’ lessons directly through the Oak National Academy 
platform at https://www.thenational.academy, there is no registration required. Industries from a 
range of sectors have volunteered their employees and time to support the sessions.  Please 
encourage your child to visit this website and take a look.   

Any tasks students complete, should be emailed to michelle.robb@notleyhigh.com 

https://www.thenational.academy/
mailto:michelle.robb@notleyhigh.com


 

Weekly Schools Bulletin 

A resource to support schools and families throughout the COVID-19 pandemic 

 
Audience:  Essex Schools 
Author:  Essex Child and Family Wellbeing Service 
Issue:   8 
Date:               25 May 2020 
 
Your ECFWS Healthy Schools and Public Health Team are coordinating family friendly activities, advice 
and guidance for teachers and parents covering themes outlined within national guidance on Personal 
Social Health and Economic (PSHE) education. We will be sharing these in the coming weeks on our 
Facebook pages, which can be found via our website. These resources are easily adaptable at home, 
school or in ‘virtual’ classrooms. Teachers and parents are encouraged to visit our COVID-19 Pandemic 
Resource Hub for support and guidance during this time. We urge you to share this bulletin with your 
whole school community. 
 
PSHE activities (Ideas to support emotional and physical health) 
 

Title: Get wild at home this half-term! 

Content: Essex Wildlife Trust have some interesting ideas on how we can connect with nature.  Why 
not try making a salt dough creature or play wildlife bingo? 
 

 

Title: Play = social, emotional, intellectual and physical development 

Content: The importance of play for all ages has an even greater significance during this time.  Take 
a look at the Play England website and search their resources to share ideas with your 
pupils or to help you plan for June onwards.  
 

 
Weekly Schools PSHE Challenge 
Each week we will be setting schools a challenge linked to themes within your PSHE programme to 
support wellbeing. Each challenge will be delivered as a question we want your pupils to consider and 
answer using a range of different ways eg. Podcast, poster, artwork, story, comic strip, newspaper report, 
mind map or power point presentation by school pupils. Teachers, parents, siblings and friends may 
provide support with this; alternatively the challenge can be completed independently. We are 
encouraging you to share with us the work being done so we can celebrate the amazing things you are 
doing to support pupil wellbeing at this time. 
 

Topic Play 

Question What are your favourite games that you like to play with your family?  
 

Activity Play at least 5 different games over the half-term with your family. This can also be 
undertaken via a video call to family who do not live with you. Discuss the games that 
members of your family like to play and try these too. 
 

Learning To practice the skills (e.g. patience, problem solving etc.) needed in different types of 

https://essexfamilywellbeing.co.uk/
https://essexfamilywellbeing.co.uk/covid-19-pandemic-resource-hub/
https://essexfamilywellbeing.co.uk/covid-19-pandemic-resource-hub/
https://www.essexwt.org.uk/get-wild-at-home
https://www.playengland.org.uk/resources-list/
mailto:vcl.EssexPublicHealthandHealthySchools@nhs.net


 

Weekly Schools Bulletin 

A resource to support schools and families throughout the COVID-19 pandemic 

 
Audience:  Essex Schools 
Author:  Essex Child and Family Wellbeing Service 
Issue:   9 
Date:               1 June 2020 
 
Your ECFWS Healthy Schools and Public Health Team are coordinating family friendly activities, advice 
and guidance for teachers and parents covering themes outlined within national guidance on Personal 
Social Health and Economic (PSHE) education. We will be sharing these in the coming weeks on our 
Facebook pages, which can be found via our website. These resources are easily adaptable at home, 
school or in ‘virtual’ classrooms. Teachers and parents are encouraged to visit our COVID-19 Pandemic 
Resource Hub for support and guidance during this time. We urge you to share this bulletin with your 
whole school community. 
 
PSHE activities (Ideas to support emotional and physical health) 
 

Title: Water Safety 

Content: With warm weather, many of us rely on water based play to cool children down and 
provide some light entertainment. Here are some great tips on making sure water based 
play is safe and fun!  
 

 

Title: First Aid 

Content: British Red Cross have developed a First Aid Champions, which can empower children 
and young people to learn vital first aid skills during lockdown. They have a home learning 
pathway available with both primary and secondary interactive resources. 
 

 
Weekly Schools PSHE Challenge 
Each week we will be setting schools a challenge linked to themes within your PSHE programme to 
support wellbeing. Each challenge will be delivered as a question we want your pupils to consider and 
answer using a range of different ways eg. Podcast, poster, artwork, story, comic strip, newspaper report, 
mind map or power point presentation by school pupils. Teachers, parents, siblings and friends may 
provide support with this; alternatively the challenge can be completed independently. We are 
encouraging you to share with us the work being done so we can celebrate the amazing things you are 
doing to support pupil wellbeing at this time. 
 

Topic Keeping safe - responsibilities 

Question What do we do in an emergency?  
 

Activity Find out about what we should do in different emergency situations. Think about your 
actions and how you can get help from others 

Learning 
Objective 

To learn the skills needed in an emergency 
 

https://essexfamilywellbeing.co.uk/
https://essexfamilywellbeing.co.uk/covid-19-pandemic-resource-hub/
https://essexfamilywellbeing.co.uk/covid-19-pandemic-resource-hub/
https://www.capt.org.uk/keeping-your-child-safe-from-drowning
https://firstaidchampions.redcross.org.uk/
mailto:vcl.EssexPublicHealthandHealthySchools@nhs.net


 

Weekly Schools Bulletin 

A resource to support schools and families throughout the COVID-19 pandemic 

 
Audience:  Essex Schools 
Author:  Essex Child and Family Wellbeing Service 
Issue:   10 
Date:               8 June 2020 
 
Your ECFWS Healthy Schools and Public Health Team are coordinating family friendly activities, advice 
and guidance for teachers and parents covering themes outlined within national guidance on Personal 
Social Health and Economic (PSHE) education. We will be sharing these in the coming weeks on our 
Facebook pages, which can be found via our website. These resources are easily adaptable at home, 
school or in ‘virtual’ classrooms. Teachers and parents are encouraged to visit our COVID-19 Pandemic 
Resource Hub for support and guidance during this time. We urge you to share this bulletin with your 
whole school community. 
 
PSHE activities (Ideas to support emotional and physical health) 
 

Title: Making Decisions 

Content: Everyone finds it hard at times to make decisions. It can be a stressful time for young 
people who are making big decisions like what to do after they finish school. Childline are 
offering top tips, advice and support for young people who are feeling anxious about 
decision making and coping with the choices they’ve made. To find out more click here. 
 

 

Title: Talking to Young People about Sexual Health 

Content: Talking to Young people about sexual health and relationships can be a challenging 
experience. Brook has some great resources to aid any conversations you may be having, 
or thinking about having, with your family. They also run FREE training to parents in Essex 
on the changes to sex and relationships education in schools, what that means and how 
those conversations can be carried on at home. Visit the website for more information.  
 

 
Weekly Schools PSHE Challenge 
Each week we will be setting schools a challenge linked to themes within your PSHE programme to 
support wellbeing. Each challenge will be delivered as a question we want your pupils to consider and 
answer using a range of different ways eg. Podcast, poster, artwork, story, comic strip, newspaper report, 
mind map or power point presentation by school pupils. Teachers, parents, siblings and friends may 
provide support with this; alternatively the challenge can be completed independently. We are 
encouraging you to share with us the work being done so we can celebrate the amazing things you are 
doing to support pupil wellbeing at this time. 
 

Topic Managing Change 

Question What help and advice would you give to someone who is returning to school, starting a 
new class or going to a new school or college? 

Activity Design a poster, create a mind map or write an article for a magazine 

https://essexfamilywellbeing.co.uk/
https://essexfamilywellbeing.co.uk/covid-19-pandemic-resource-hub/
https://essexfamilywellbeing.co.uk/covid-19-pandemic-resource-hub/
https://www.childline.org.uk/info-advice/school-college-and-work/life-issues-planning/making-decisions/#tipsfordecision-making
https://www.brook.org.uk/help-advice/
https://legacy.brook.org.uk/find-a-service/regions/essex
mailto:vcl.EssexPublicHealthandHealthySchools@nhs.net


 

Learning 
Objective 

Identify changes and challenges that people might experience when starting a new class, 
school or college. 

Learning 
Outcome 

Explain ways to positively manage changes and challenges 

Resources 
Primary 

Moving schools 
Starting secondary school 
Embracing change and transition in uncertain times (PSHE Association Members Only) 

Resources  
Secondary 

Dealing with change 
Embracing change and transition in uncertain times (PSHE Association Members Only) 

 
Did you know… 
Charity Nip in the Bud has produced a short film and fact sheet to help parents and teachers deal with any 
potential feelings of apprehension and anxiety that children may experience on returning to school. The 
resources can be accessed here. 
 
Every year, during the month of June, the LGBT community celebrates in a number of ways. Stonewall 
have created free primary and secondary home learning packs. These can also be used by teachers 
looking to send home work for their pupils. 
 
Do you need support regarding a particular child or young person? 
Your School Nurse is available to support you with the Health and Wellbeing needs of any child, young 
person or family you may have concerns about. Please contact your local team for further information: 
 
Mid Essex  Tel: 0300 247 0014  
North Essex  Tel: 0300 247 0015  
South Essex  Tel: 0300 247 0013  
West Essex  Tel: 0300 247 0122 
 
 
CHAT Health: Our texting service remains active and is well-resourced with highly skilled School Nurses. 
Young people have the opportunity to contact us directly. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Checkout our website and search engine for services local to schools and your communities: 
 
www.essexfamilywellbeing.co.uk 
 
 

 

https://www.childline.org.uk/info-advice/school-college-and-work/school-college/moving-schools/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zj2grj6
https://www.pshe-association.org.uk/content/home-learning-resources
https://campaignresources.phe.gov.uk/schools/resources/dealing-with-change-lesson-plan-pack
https://www.pshe-association.org.uk/content/home-learning-resources
https://nipinthebud.org/
https://nipinthebud.org/tips-for-parents-and-teachers/
https://www.stonewall.org.uk/home-learning-packs-stonewall
http://www.essexfamilywellbeing.co.uk/


 

Learning 
Outcome 

To recognise how people react in an emergency and the importance of following basic 
emergency procedures 
 

Resources 
Primary 

Introducing first aid 
Child Safety week 
First aid for children 

Resources  
Secondary 

First aid lesson plans and resources 
Water safety 

 
Did you know… 
Child Safety Week (1st – 7th June 2020) is an annual campaign run by the Child Accident Prevention Trust 
to raise awareness of the risks of child accidents and how they can be prevented. There are free, 
downloadable resources, including parent packs looking at how to prevent accidents such as burns, 
poisoning and drowning. 
 
The Training Effect has partnered with the University of Bath to develop a tool to collect opinions of adults 
and children in England and Wales linked to their experience of Lockdown, implemented due to the global 
COVID-19 pandemic. The survey can be accessed here and is completely anonymous. It is hoped 
feedback from the survey will provide insight at a local level. 
 
Do you need support regarding a particular child or young person? 
Your School Nurse is available to support you with the Health and Wellbeing needs of any child, young 
person or family you may have concerns about. Please contact your local team for further information: 
 
Mid Essex  Tel: 0300 247 0014  
North Essex  Tel: 0300 247 0015  
South Essex  Tel: 0300 247 0013  
West Essex  Tel: 0300 247 0122 
 
 
CHAT Health: Our texting service remains active and is well-resourced with highly skilled School Nurses. 
Young people have the opportunity to contact us directly. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Checkout our website and search engine for services local to schools and your communities: 
 
www.essexfamilywellbeing.co.uk 
 
 

 

https://www.redcross.org.uk/get-involved/teaching-resources/introducing-first-aid
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/event/child-safety-week-2017
https://lifeliveit.redcross.org.uk/
https://www.sja.org.uk/get-advice/key-stage-first-aid-lesson-plans/
https://www.rospa.com/leisure-safety/Water.aspx
https://www.capt.org.uk/Pages/Category/child-safety-week
https://bathpsychology.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_0l01ut8FCLhtOfP
http://www.essexfamilywellbeing.co.uk/


 

Objective play (e.g. board games, imaginative play, physical play etc.) 
 

Learning 
Outcome 

To try different types of play and consider other people’s ideas 
 

Resources 
Primary 

Nature play activity recipes 
Change for Life activities 
 

Resources  
Secondary 

An A to Z of fun things to do without leaving the house 
Tate kids activities 
 

 
Did you know… 
 
Whilst some school staff are working from home or working reduced hours this may be a good opportunity 
to complete or update their anaphylaxis training. The Anaphylaxis Campaign has developed AllergyWise 
for Schools, a free online course completed through a 45 minute e-learning session. 
The training will ensure staff are fully aware of: 

 The signs and symptoms of anaphylaxis 

 How to provide emergency treatment 

 Implications for managing severely allergic children in school 
 
Do you need support regarding a particular child or young person? 
Your School Nurse is available to support you with the Health and Wellbeing needs of any child, young 
person or family you may have concerns about. Please contact your local team for further information: 
 
Mid Essex  Tel: 0300 247 0014  
North Essex  Tel: 0300 247 0015  
South Essex  Tel: 0300 247 0013  
West Essex  Tel: 0300 247 0122 
 
 
CHAT Health: Our texting service remains active and is well-resourced with highly skilled School Nurses. 
Young people have the opportunity to contact us directly. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Checkout our website and search engine for services local to schools and your communities: 
 
www.essexfamilywellbeing.co.uk 
 
 

 

https://www.playengland.org.uk/resource/nature-play-activity-recipes/
https://www.nhs.uk/change4life/activities
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zb92mfr
https://www.tate.org.uk/kids
https://www.anaphylaxis.org.uk/information-training/allergywise-training/for-schools/
https://www.anaphylaxis.org.uk/information-training/allergywise-training/for-schools/
http://www.essexfamilywellbeing.co.uk/

